ENHANCED

• Over 20 years maritime communications experience
• 24/7 365 technical support from ITIL trained engineers
• Offices in the UK and Singapore along with a global
partner network

•P
 ersonally tailored, individual approach to
our customers
• Independent software can be used via any
communication system

GTLiteSpeed
Low cost communications without compromise

Solutions & Services
GTSeaMail included
as standard
GTMailPlus

GTSentinel

GTLiteSpeed

GTMail4Crew

Maritime email
you can rely on

Optimised
maritime antivirus

Low tariff
VSAT airtime

Simple crew
email and SMS

FREE Freezone*

NEWS

GTSeaMail

GTRAFT

GTNews4Crew

GTDeploy

Email solution for
smaller vessels

Automated
data file transfer

Keeping crew updated
on news and sports

Maritime software
deployment made simple

Quality of service

5,500+ vessels worldwide
trust GTMaritime with
their communication solutions

500+ businesses
worldwide connected

Optimised for VoIP
www.gtmaritime.com

T: +44 (0) 1925 818 918

GTMARITIME.COM

E: sales@gtmaritime.com

GTMARITIME.COM

GTLiteSpeed

Features and benefits of GTLiteSpeed

GTLiteSpeed is a low-cost communications package with coverage throughout European and
Middle Eastern waters. Providing up to 4Mbps download speeds and up to 256kbit/second
upload speeds, GTLiteSpeed delivers high speed internet access, and with our enhanced
Fair Usage Policy even more data can be consumed.
Ideal for off-shore regional and coastal vessels including ferries, fishing vessels, cargo carriers
and leisure craft.
Why GTLiteSpeed?

✔ Quality of Service - our fair usage policy
assures quality of service, without this you may
find yourself at CIR from your first connection
in a month.

✔ Optimised for VoIP - Dedicated VoIP channel
guarantees clear phone connections. VoIP data
doesn't count towards data consumption and
continues uninterrupted when the fair use policy
is applied.

✔ Compact hardware solution - cutting-edge

Our solution delivers a reliable and consistent
high-speed connection specifically for the maritime
industry. The system uses a dedicated maritime
terminal, and a satellite modem to connect on-board
PCs and devices to the internet. GTLiteSpeed
offers a range of monthly subscription packages to
suit all requirements.

tracking antenna and compact below-deck
equipment fitted by authorised marine dealers,
designed to fit on small to mid-size vessels.

✔ Outstanding Fair Usage Policy - Each plan offers
a guaranteed high speed connection for a specified
data allowance and unlimited connections for
VoIP and standard data connectivity throughout
the full month.

✔ Financial control with fixed rate packages one clear monthly payment including all airtime.

✔ Simple and easy install - no complex line up or
db tests.

✔ Always on with rapid connection speed dedicated maritime solution, always on, offering
download speeds of up to 4mbit / second.

GTLiteSpeed Coverage

Plus you will be working with a trusted and
dedicated partner with over 20 years’ experience
of maritime connectivity.

Award winning KNS antenna

At GTMaritime we strive to understand the evolving needs of our partners, customers and the industry, applying
ourselves to deliver growth and improvements across our range of solutions, whilst using our experience to maintain
the integrity of the products.

100% trial success rate, if they try it, they buy it.
		
Per Helge Børseth. Service / Project Manager, Brommeland Elektronikk AS

Coverage across Europe

FREE Freezone

GTSeaMail provided as standard

Our Freezone feature is included in all plans at
no additional cost. Unlimited data consumed
during the “Freezone” evening period does not
count toward data usage. A great way to get the
most from your subscription.

A stable & lightweight compression email
platform, specifically developed for smaller vessels.
Supports maximum bandwidth optimisation and
delivers advanced cyber security functionality,
including zero-day threat protection.

*

Coverage across Middle East

 TLiteSpeed has enabled us to offer high value services to customers, taking onboard
G
communication and crew welfare to a new level.
		
Per Helge Børseth. Service / Project Manager, Brommeland Elektronikk AS

*Freezone active between 9pm and 5am UTC

www.gtmaritime.com

T: +44 (0) 1925 818 918

E: sales@gtmaritime.com

www.gtmaritime.com
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E: sales@gtmaritime.com

